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pdlun, to protect; hence, (of Instruction or directions) to keep,
to follow faithfully; past part. f. sg. poj* (mod. Ksh.
pof), 62.
pan, 1, m. a leaf; pi. nom.jpan, 83.
pan, 2, m. thread, sewing-thread; sg. obl.pana, 108.
pan, 1, the human body ; voe.pdna, K. Pr. 57. In 44, the sg.
dat* pdnas is used with a double meaning, as the dat. of this
word, and also as the dat. of pdna, self. See pdna.
pan, 2, m. i. q. pdna, the self, oneself, 5, 7, 71 ; panunu pan,
one's own self, one's .own personality, 62, 82, 85.
pdna, self, oneself; myself, 31, 44 (bis), 60, 61 ; thyself, 44,
66 ; himself, he himself, 33, 59, 72 ; with emph. y, pdnay,
he himself, 33, 59 ; sg. dat. pdnas, to myself, 61; for thyself,
for thine own benefit, 66; niske pdnas, near myself, 31.
In 44, pdnas has three times a double meaning. It may
here be the sg. dat0 either of pan, the body, or of pdna, self.
Thus, pdnas- logith, having applied (earth) to my body, or
having become absorbed in thyself; pdnas-ma-nz, (I saw
earth) on my body, or (I saw thee) in myself; pdnas dyutum,
I gave to my body, or gave to myself.
pen, see pyonu.
pom, for pon*, in porib-pdnaa, for myself, 60.
ponu, m, a wedge, a peg; pi. npm. pdn\ 66.
panca, card, five, in panca-yind*, the five indriyas, or organs of
sense, 79. The Ski*, form of pdn&, q.v.
pondun, to sneeze; fut. sg. 3 (in sense of pres.), pondi, 46.
pandith, m, a learned man ; esp. a guru or spiritual preceptor, 3.
pdndav, m. pi. the Panda vas, the five heroes of the Mahdbhdvata.
Their mother was Queen KuntL At one time, being •
reduced to great distress, she is said to have taken refuge in
a potter's house, and to have passed as the maternal aunt
of his children. PL gen. (f. sg. nom.) pdndawan-h&nsfi mof"
(or moj\ m. c.), the mother of the Panda vas, 97 = K. -Pr. 47.
See kroj*.
jpanunu> pron. adj. one's own, 55, 62; my own, 3, 82, 85, 104;
thy own, K. Pr. 57; his own, 45 ; with emph. y, panunuy,
62, 85, 104; m. sg. abl. panani, 3 ; K. Pr. 57; f. sg. dat.
panafie, 45 ; panun11 pdn, one's own self, one's own personality,
62,82,85.
or pon&, card, five, 77 (pon$) ; pi. dat. pon&an, 95;
pdi&an, K. Pr. 47. There are five bkutas (77, 95, see twt&, 2);
five prdnas, or vital airs (95, see prdn, 2); five jtidnStidriyas,
or organs of sense, and five karmendriyas, or organs of action
(95, see yundu). Cf. panca*
port, m. a virtuous action (the opposite olpdph, sin), 62, 79;
sg. abl. pone, 62.

